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ABSTRACT In this article, the designs of the K/Ka-Band reconfigurable Substrate Integrated Coaxial Line
(SICL)-to-waveguide transitions are presented. Two types of reconfigurable SICL-to-waveguide transitions,
with stepped impedance transformers waveguide transitions and ridge waveguide transitions, are designed
for two operation frequency modes (K/Ka-band). Both simulated and experimental results are presented for
the demonstration. Results indicate that the reconfigurable waveguide structure has the advantages of broad
bandwidth and low return loss for both K/Ka-band compared with the conventional dual-band waveguide
transitions. The presented waveguide transition designs with high function flexibility will be significant
to satellite communication applications and massive MIMO beamforming networks with an active phased
antenna array.

INDEX TERMS SICL-to-waveguide transition, dual-band, satellite communication, multilayer MIMO
beamforming.

I. INTRODUCTION
In modern satellite communications beamforming technolo-
gies, the beamforming system needs dual-band operation
frequencies for separate uplink and downlink to reduce the
influence and interference [1]. In other words, the transmis-
sion (Tx) and reception (Rx) systems are usually frequency
separated to achieve a better downlink margin [2].

Due to the wider bandwidth requirement for higher
frequency designs, the high-frequency transmission line
structures developed rapidly in recent years. The Substrate
Integrated Coaxial Line (SICL) structure has the advantages
of compact footprint, wide bandwidth, low loss, and interfer-
ence in high-frequency applications [3]. It is also applicable
in a multilayer PCB feeding network, which is promising
for reducing the size of the feeding network and increasing
the design diversity and flexibility in a MIMO beamform-
ing system. Compared with the coaxial interconnections and
transitions to the phased antenna array in a beamforming
system, the waveguide transitions have merits in their sim-
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ple installation and maintenance, which are also popular in
RF communication applications for their low loss, wide-
band performance, and simple structure [4]–[11]. Therefore,
SICL-to-waveguide transition designs have great potential
for a multilayer MIMO beamforming technology to achieve
more flexible functions, especially in satellite communication
applications.

Microstrip-to-waveguide transitions were designed with
good insertion loss and compact structure [4]–[9]. To be
more applicable for a high-frequency multilayer network,
SICL-to-waveguide and Substrate Integrated Suspended Line
(SISL)-to-waveguide transition designs demonstrated their
wideband performance and low loss [10], [11]. However,
they are all focused on a single-band operation. Dual-
band designs to achieve dual K/Ka-band operation perfor-
mance in a satellite communication system were presented
recently [12]–[14]. They commonly sacrifice bandwidth and
performance to achieve dual-band operations. Furthermore,
some dual-band waveguide transition designs have operation
frequency range limitations [13].

Therefore, the motivation for this work is to develop
waveguide transitions at K/Ka-band (20 GHz/30 GHz).
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FIGURE 1. Beamforming system network.

FIGURE 2. SICL structure with dimensions.

For this purpose, the two types of reconfigurable SICL-to-
waveguide vertical transitions with two operation frequency
modes (K/Ka-band) were developed. They provide promising
solutions to achieve better wideband performance for the
K/Ka-band separated Rx and Tx, which traditionally have
two different systems for Rx and Tx with different dimen-
sions. These two types of reconfigurable SICL-to-waveguide
transitions have the same waveguide dimension for the same
operation mode. Furthermore, the two K/Ka-band mode
waveguides share the same SICL PCB feeding network in
beamforming applications. Only metallic waveguide parts
need to be replaced to achieve K/Ka-band (Tx/Rx) operation
modes switching, saving cost, simplifying installation and
maintenance, and providing flexible functions.

II. DESIGN OF THE SICL-TO-WAVEGUIDE TRANSITION
In a beamforming system, the SICL-to-waveguide transition
connects the feeding network in PCB and the waveguide
antenna array. An example of a 2 × 2 beamforming antenna
array is illustrated in Fig. 1 to show the beamforming sys-
tem network. The phase and gain control section would
be installed at the bottom of the multilayer PCB feeding
network.

A. RECTANGULAR WAVEGUIDE TRANSITIONS WITH
STEPPED TRANSFORMERS
The SICL structure, shown in Fig. 2, provides low loss and
wideband performance for a high-frequency multilayer PCB
feeding network in a beamforming system. Its two side rows
of metallic vias reduce resonance interference in the beam-
forming feeding network in a compact structure [3].

FIGURE 3. Concept of two modes switched for the SICL-to-waveguide
transitions for (a) K-band mode and (b) Ka-band mode. The dimensions
are a1 = 9, b1 = 4.5, a2 = 8.5, b2 = 4.25, all in millimeters.

FIGURE 4. (a) Side view and (b) top view of the rectangular
SICL-to-waveguide transition with stepped transformers. The dimensions
are L = 11, WK = 28, WKa = 12, d1K = 26.5, d1Ka = 29, LK = 37, LKa = 21,
all in millimeters.

The adaptable patches on top of the PCB could help match
the impedance for the two modes and reduce the interference
between them to achieve dual-mode operations at K/Ka-band,
shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b). Contrary to the conventional
designs, the two modes for K/Ka-Band share the same PCB
feeding network. The waveguide parts with two different
dimensions for K/Ka-band connect to the same PCB. They
can be installed and replaced easily (screws), as demon-
strated in Fig. 1, to achieve different modes of operation at
different frequencies.

The stepped transformers are adopted in this waveguide
transition design to increase the impedance from SICL to
the waveguide and convert the propagation mode from quasi-
TEM in a SICL to TE10 in a waveguide [15]. The side view
and top view of the rectangular SICL-to-waveguide transition
with stepped transformers are illustrated in Fig.4 (a) and (b),
and the E-field distributions are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b).

To meet the requirements in a beamforming system to
provide a better antenna elements distance for better per-
formance at K/Ka-band, there is a dimension limitation of
10 mm for every element. Therefore, the broad wall width of
the K-band and Ka-band modes waveguides in this design are
9mm and 8.5mm, respectively.When the broadwall is 9mm,
the cut-off frequency is around 16.7 GHz, and the waveguide
still works in the required frequency range for K-band. The
narrow wall width is around half of the broad wall width.

The SICL structure and the waveguide are connected by a
via, whose equivalent circuit model is shown in Fig. 6 (a) [16].
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FIGURE 5. E-field distributions of (a) the waveguide port and (b) the
waveguide part in the SICL-to-waveguide transition with stepped
transformers.

FIGURE 6. Equivalent circuit models of (a) Via and (b) stepped
transformers.

The stepped transformers from via (Zvia) to waveguide (Zws)
could be represented by the equivalent circuit model shown
in Fig. 6 (b) [17]. The reactive energy of the fringing fields at
each waveguide step is represented by susceptances B1, B2,
B3 and B4. The Zd1, Zd2 and Zd3 represent the impedances
of stepped transformers.

The simulation results in Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show the
wideband performance for K/Ka-band operation modes with
the bandwidth of 36.6% (18.1 GHz - 26.2 GHz) and 38.1%
(21.7 GHz - 31.9 GHz) for return loss better than 10 dB,
respectively.

B. RIDGE WAVEGUIDE TRANSITIONS
The reconfigurable ridgewaveguide transitions have a similar
design to the waveguide transitions with stepped transform-
ers to achieve K/Ka-band dual-mode operation by using the
adaptable patches on top of the PCB. The identical waveguide
dimensions and adaptable patches make these two types of
SICL-to-waveguide transitions match the same PCB feeding

FIGURE 7. Simulated results of waveguide transitions with stepped
transformers for (a) K-band mode and (b) Ka-band mode.

FIGURE 8. (a) Side view and (b) top view of the ridge SICL-to-waveguide
transition. The dimensions are L = 11, WK = 28, WKa = 12, d1K = 26.5,
d1Ka = 29, all in millimeters.

network in a beamforming system for the same operation
mode.

The ridge waveguide structure is adopted in this design to
get a broader bandwidth performance [18], [19]. The loss of
waveguide transitions with stepped transformers for K-band
mode below 18 GHz increases due to its cut-off frequency
being around 16.7 GHz. The ridge waveguide structure pro-
vides a lower TE10 cut-off frequency for better bandwidth
performance for the same broad wall width to meet the
requirements for a beamforming system.

The side view and top view of the ridge struc-
ture SICL-to- waveguide transition are illustrated in
Fig. 8 (a) and (b), and the E-field distributions are shown in
Fig. 9 (a) and (b).
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FIGURE 9. E-field distributions of (a) the waveguide port and (b) the
waveguide part in the ridge SICL-to-waveguide transition.

FIGURE 10. Simulated results of ridge waveguide transitions for
(a) K-band mode and (b) Ka-band mode.

The ridge SICL-to-waveguide transitions simulation
results are shown in Figs. 10 (a) and (b). They demonstrate
wider bandwidth performance for both K/Ka-band operation

FIGURE 11. Simulated reflection coefficients for different parameters.
(a) Various values of cavity height L, (b) various values of via diameter Dv,
(c) various values of stepped transformer width W and (d) various values
of ridge depth d1.

modes with a bandwidth of 50.5% (16.3 GHz - 27.3 GHz)
and 43.7% (20.4 GHz - 31.8 GHz) for return loss better than
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FIGURE 12. (a) Fabricated SICL-to-waveguide transitions and (b) the
back-to-back structure in the measurement.

10 dB, respectively, compared with the SICL-to- waveguide
transition with stepped transformers.

In a beamforming application, adding an 8.5 mm ×

4.25 mm to 9 mm × 4.5 mm waveguide transition to the
K-bandmodewaveguide port does not significantly influence
the performance and helps the two modes designs have the
same waveguide dimension on both K/Ka-band. Therefore,
the two K/Ka-band waveguides could connect and feed the
same wideband waveguide antenna array in a beamforming
system with separated Rx and Tx, improving flexibility and
cost-efficiency and simplifying installation.

The cavity height L, via diameter Dv, ridge depth d1
and stepped transformer width W are critical to these
two SICL-to-waveguide transition designs. The analysis in
Figs. 11 (a), (b), (c), and (d) demonstrates the effects
of these transition parameters on the K-band mode ridge
SICL-to-waveguide transition. The cavity height L is criti-
cal for the propagation mode transformation from a SICL
to a waveguide. The via diameter Dv and width W of the
ridge (or the stepped transformers) significantly influences
the operation frequency range. The operation range moves
to a higher frequency when the via diameter Dv increases or
the ridge width W decreases. The ridge depth d1 helps the
impedance matching to get better performance.

III. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
A grounded coplanar waveguide (GCPW) structure was
deployed and extended from the SICL to the edge of the test
ports on a K-connector to facilitate experimental testing of
the two kinds of designed SICL-to-waveguide vertical transi-
tions. The fabricated SICL-to-waveguide transition is shown
in Fig. 12 (a). The back-to-back structurewas used in themea-
surement, shown in Fig. 12 (b). The measured and simulated
results of the SICL-to-waveguide transition with stepped
transformers and the ridge SICL-to-waveguide transition are
shown in Figs. 13 (a) and (b) and Figs. 13 (c) and (d), respec-
tively. The measured insertion loss and return loss results
agree relatively well with the simulations (including the con-
nectors and the GCPW structures). The higher insertion loss
and the small difference are due to the fabrication tolerance.

The SICL-to-waveguide transition with stepped transform-
ers measured minimum insertion loss (per transition) is
1.2 dB for K/Ka-band. The measured back-to-back structure

FIGURE 13. Measured results of the back-to-back waveguide transitions
with stepped transformers for (a) K-band mode and (b) Ka-band mode;
Measured results of the back-to-back ridge waveguide transitions for
(c) K-band mode and (d) Ka-band mode.

bandwidths (return loss below 10 dB) are around 35.8%
(17.4 GHz-25.0 GHz) and 25.0% (24.5 GHz-31.5 GHz) for
K/Ka-band, respectively.
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TABLE 1. Data of different waveguide transitions.

The ridge SICL-to-waveguide transition measured mini-
mum insertion loss (per transition) is 1.0 dB and 1.1 dB for
K/Ka-band, respectively. The measured back-to-back struc-
ture bandwidths (return loss below 10 dB) are around 41.2%
(16.2 GHz-24.6 GHz) and 45.2% (20.2 GHz-32.0 GHz) for
K/Ka-band, respectively.

Both reconfigurable SICL-to-waveguide vertical transi-
tionswith stepped transformers and ridge SICL-to-waveguide
vertical transitions provided wideband performance at
K/Ka-band. Table. 1 summarised and demonstrated the per-
formance of recently published waveguide transition designs.
Compared with the recent dual-band waveguide transition
designs (with around 3% to 16%bandwidth), most waveguide
transition designs with a single operational frequency band
mode have better wideband performance and insertion loss.
The comparison shows that the two presented designs have
considerably better wideband performance than the recent
dual-band waveguide transitions with around 25% to 45%
measured bandwidth and could achieve the dual-band opera-
tion at K/Ka-band simultaneously by using the reconfigurable
structure. Furthermore, the sizes (estimated dimensions of
the transition designs which exclude the 50-ohm input and
waveguide output) of all cited designs and these two proposed
designs are listed in the table. The proposed designs have a
compact footprint with 0.7λ and 0.9λ dimensions for K/Ka-
band, respectively, applicable for an antenna array in MIMO
beamforming applications at K/Ka-band.

IV. CONCLUSION
A K/Ka-band reconfigurable SICL-to-waveguide transi-
tion technology has been presented in this article. Two

SICL-to-waveguide vertical transition designs with stepped
transformers and ridge structures were designed and tested
to demonstrate the design concept. Simulated and mea-
sured results had a good agreement and showed wide-
band performance in K/Ka-band. Furthermore, the developed
SICL-to-waveguide transitions exhibit properties of recon-
figurable structures and flexible functions. The presented
transition technology is promising for future use in a multi-
layerMIMO beamforming system in satellite communication
applications with all these distinctive characteristics.
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